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North Carol Ilia Election. EDITOR'S CORRESPONDENCE.
fiS RB&WBR. LEGISLATURE LOSS AND GAIN.

The following Table shows the aggregate loss and
gain in the Senate and House of Commons, viz :

GOVERNOR'S VOTE.
A .

At Ashland, Granville1 Co., on tha Tttfifosfanfc
apt. J. H. R. Taylor, of Miss., to Miss Susan M;C

so. Tali not hereafter about "reliable men," "safe
allies," '"Northern democrats with Southern princi-
ples," nor Northern Democrats with doubh princi-
ples. We must rely vpbn ourselves ! Southern prin-

ciples belong to Southern men, and others who pro

Nov. Aug! 1848- -Aug. daughter of Col. A E. Henderson.2
1844.
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Counties. fess thevi, are hypocrites. Northern men have North
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AMUstT, 1848.
V

In Wayne County va Saturday 22d ultimo ofcongestive fever, Delia, daughter of John W. andLucinda Sasser, aged about four yearS:

1844.
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1073
561
271
335
507
875
887

1263
544

'400
782
516
194
370

1049
551
281
301
524

cTATE ELECTION. in mis city, on i uesday night last, Davjd W:
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New Tork, August 2, 1848.
Mr. Editor: Thinking that a random sketch,

now and then, of some of the lions in and about New
York, may be interesting to your reader?, I have
prepared a few desukory pencillings, which you can
have, provided you think them worthy of an inser-
tion iu the Register. So for No. 1. we will take

GREENWOOD CEMETERY.
This beautiful spot is situated about half of a

mile West of Brooklyn, and its local advantages and
beauties are said'to be immeasurably superior to
those of the celebrated Mount Auburn. The land
set apart for the purposes of the Cemetery embraces
over two hundred acres, presenting every variety of
wood-lan- d, hill, valley, precipice, glen, and smooth,
unweoded lawn. It is traversed through and through
by fine gravel walks, and, unattended, one might
probably get lost in the circuitous windings. A
beautiful lakelet, glistening in the.distancelike bur

Stone, iwuicr vusmer oi me tsank of Capei tbelow all the additional returns that
Fear.

ern principles entertaining them, of course, with
different degrees of ultraism. Let them not then,
affect to be the peculiar friends of our peculiar

by blarneying professions, when, by their
votes, they show the cloven foot. A frank and open
enemy rwe know how to meet; but we dread the in-

sidious friend, who approaches us with smiles, en-

quires softly, "how is it with thee, my brother?''
and stabs ns beneath the cover of au embrace !

506
499

'499
311
409
496
489
309
260

1070
477
241
794
342
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At a convocation of Royal Arch Chapter, No. 10
Raleigh, held oh the 10th August, A. D. 1848 A
L.5848, A. R. A. M. 2878, the following Preamble'
and Resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, Death has again visited the domain!
of our ancient and time-honor- ed I nsfltlltirm if. ij

349
903

578
742

CraTen,
Gates and Chowan,
Rutherford,
Davidson,
Orange,
Granville,
Halifax,
Northampton,
Person,
Buncombe,
Franklin,
Johnston,
Surry,
Davie,
Ashe and Surry,
Stokes

Register, io announce
of the
According to our calculation, Ma n-- n

the Counties heard from, is 142

Counties still to hear from, which

majority of 300 over Hoke.
raHm a

1023
377

603
751
3S3

1153
180

with feeliugs of the deepest sorrow and regret, that
j we have been made acquainted with the Hem fso nf781 935 THAT BIG PIE,

Spoken of by our friend of the " Commercial Re-- nished silver, but having the brightness of its surVe rote remains as u was mcu, iuC

Le for Governor vill be elected, T08S 27T -i-08t-6f 1'"l"jT iflifogmn lilTiTi'M,i'.iiM!iLliii On 1 lrrr rie.v?dJT07.trehadowing trees and shrubbery
dred-and-twen- ty ' chickens and two shoats, crowded230

742
of 442. '

ve regard the result with chagrin
.u V V.,f n (ftnwT ft

Sficnfion, wouw

W feelings in the mauer.

lenus an air or solemn, sun encnannrrem
cinating tranquility of the place. Here weeping-willo- ws

(how appropriately named) droop their sor-
rowing branches over tomb and mound here jasmin,
rose and hawthorn clasp their tendrils about the
newly-mad- e graves of youth, innocence and beauty,
prefiguring the brightness of a glorious resurrection

here
Do the yews their sable benches spread,
And mourning cypress I'elirs her fringed head.

Which leaves a Whig majority of 4 in the Senate
hPcause the diSCreaitame iaci muro

and 2 in the House of Commons theWhig majori--jw the Whig' hare defeated themsel- -

293
730

-

m. 41
421
490
513

1096
226
104
290

1567
207

1016

our own worthy companion and frieud, David WStone formerly High Priest of this Chapter andwith tho sanM feelings, we will attend hU Funeralthis morning, from the Episcopal Church to the usu-
al place of interment, there to consign his mortalremains to their kindred earth. Therefore,

flesolved, That in further token of ou regard
and esteem for our deceased companion, the members)
of this Chapter will wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing for thirty days.

Resolved That we deeply sympathize with his af-flct-

family in their bereavement, and tender td
them our sincere condolence for their loss.

Resolved further That the Secretary of this Chap-
ter be directed to transmit a copy of these Resolu-
tions, to the family of our deceased companion, and
that he cause the same to be published in the news-
papers of this City. W. D. HAYWOOD, See;

Lrto steady adherence to sound, con- -

principles, North Carolina had won

Uown as wide as the Union, and, we

727
83

380
C69
921

1 106
638
442
315
946

22m.
173
507

Bui sue no lon-i,- e
lasting as her hills. ,

exalted appellation of the " Whig

ty in the last Legislature having been 16, instead of
14, as erroneously stated by us iu our last. We
may, possibly, lose a Senator in Macon and Chero-

kee ; but at the very worst, the Whigs will have a
majority of 2 in each House, or 4 on joint ballot ;

thus giving them control of both branches, and the
power to elect a Whig U. S. Senator, and all State
Officers, Judges, c.

In the last Legislature, the Whig majorities were
4 in the Senate, and 12 in the House.

Itil she redeems her default, and atones

That heart must indeed be cold and dull as senseless
clay, that is not strongly impressed with those seri-- 'j

ous emotions, so naturally elicited by a walk among
the mansions of the dead. It was on a beautiful af-
ternoon that I first visited Greenwood the atmos- - ;

phere was as still, as though it were nature's dying .

breath the entire sky gorgeously colored by the ro-- j

seate tints of the setting sun. 1 could no longer dis-- j

believe or ponder at the assertions of others, under

,...!:-- : That vivsl ana nui oe 330
C01acreiii'"""'

togethcroetween two covers, beat the
V ' Four and twenty black-bird- s

Baked in a pie,"
all hollow. We are rather incredulous, we confess.
We are tempted to suspect that our jolly fi iends
allowed their pen to run off into a " tall" quiz upon
their new acquaintance, the Public, just to learn
whether or not it had a robust faith.

We have amused ourselves however in fancying
that it migJit be a sure-enoug- h Pie and that the
catastrophe happened to the diners thereo7it, which
actually occurred to the King, Queen, and Maid of
the old nursery song :

"When the pie was opened,
The birds began to sing," &c.

That pie must have been opened with a broad-swor- d,

at least, if not with a whip-sa- w ! Just suppose then,
that as the trenchant blade raked across the occ-

iputs of the two shoats, and the back-bon- es of 120
chickens, they had all simultaneously and spontan-
eously lifted up their multitudinous voices in song

thjit the sturdy and independent shoats should
have grunted in indignation at being thus forced
solitary and alone, " doubly alone,7 as the Poet has it,
into such a miserable, chicken-hearte- d crowd! But

done, in November.
tfA an rtiarncfi7 fo TP- - It IHE FJLOUR, in half barrela from new

icorn, even weic uvav u.-p- t j 236 656 Bi Wheat. WILL: PECK SON.
64 3tIt to the policy of the Loco t oco

August 11.
ate campaign, as indicated in the col--

1012
522
280
35i;
475
961
932

1234
598
703
718
390

1136
135

305
654
157
434
366
556
529

1091
223
126
336

2130
302
936
355
309
592
342

J555
318

1582
595
203
225
790
540
909
658
310
374

74
3S2
519

. 194
1686

6G3
275

'

634
441
430

1310
802
559

1171
833
530

1084
996
533
283
128

254
120B

329
338

Anson 481
Ashe 477
Bladen 486
Brunswick 2S3
Bertie 439 ,

Buncombe 412
Beaufort 527
Burke 228
Caldwell 219
Cumberl'd 1101
Cabarrus 374
Cherokee 225
Chatham 729
Columbus 363
Caswell ' 1182
Chowan 166
Craven 628
Currituck 551
Carteret 315
Cleaveland 624
Camden 101
Davie 272
Davidson C10
Duplin 936
Edgecomb 1503
Frauklia 76D
Guilford 515
Greene 276
Granville 942
Gates 355
Hertford 253
Halifax 456
Haywood 267
Henderson 141
Hyde 164
Iredell 330
Johnston 650
Jones 142
Lenoir 356
Lincoln 1736
Moore 500
Mecklenb'gl201
Montgom'y 139
Martin 580
Macon 224
McDowell
Nash 894
N. Hanover 1122
Northampt'n 364
Onslow 717
Orange 1589
Pasquotank 232
Person 649
Pitt 476
Perquimons 223
Rocking'm 1022
Rutherford 296
Richmond 117
Robeson 591
Randolph 312
Rowan 586
Stanly 48
Stokes 1153
Surry 880
Sampson 878
Tyrrell 92
.WarxH '810

Wayne 911
WUkes 181
Washington 124
Yancy 427

1042
720

259
814L.ns, and iu the general prosecution K7 There will be a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the " Rough and Ready Club," at the

TO MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS
WEST OF RAL.Elttff.

SHALL be at Greensboro' on Tuesday the I4th
Lexington Thursday the lGlh, Salisbury Fridav

m. 41
254m. I

circumstances of a similar nature, when they have
described their feelings to have been of a character
never before experienced feelings of attachment to
a spot, ordinarily, nay universally coupled with the
most dismal, dreary associations. I almost felt, as
others, amid the placid influences of the scene, have
felt and said, that indeed

" it were no pain to die
On such an eve when such a sky,
O'ercanopies the West."

The public property in the ground is divided off

Town Hall, on! Saturday .evening at 5 o'clock. A
and Saurday the 17ih and 18th, Morgantou Mondayfull and punctual attendance is particularly reques

832
544
CDS

609
339

1877
556

10C8
86

546

ted
sua i uesaay tne zutn and zm, and Marion, Mc-
Dowell 22d, Wednesday to take measures of sucli
as desire Clothing for the eusuing season. I shall also

Is-

188
522
485
332
720
94

354
658
866

1410
710
463
199
9S5
381
269
378
328
206
1S9
376
5S5
153
356

1773
513

1242
107
523
285

796
1101

362
553

1555
177
622
441
217
981
435
113
599
318
736
81

1165
1023

727
137
716

167
136
615

2S6
681
137
454
336
518
508
911
246
118
361

1920
253
976
359
SOS
569
370
565
401

1527
639
195
198
911
584
808
5S6
316
37i

70
2S3
514
178

1756
593
2S7
607
366
449

1402
678
559

1082
809
541

1105
1032

461
311
127

i3W
368
310

litorial canvass. They may lay this

sir souls, that although the triumph of

temporarily retarded, by the resistance
succeed by takinarty can ever fully

iich has characterized the recent oppo--

Manly.

pie obstacle to our success generally is,

too much to argument and neglect, the
Luxation. Whigs of North Carolina !

I t. .11 .iuAmn1!i)i n rrlnrinlia tri- -

have with me an assortment of Clothing of my owit .
manufacture. THOS. M. OLIVER.

of Oliver & Procter.
Raleigh N. C;

August 10th, 1848. 64

65
275
512

900
1015

500
Y13UY SUPERIOR MUSTARD;aiu we suau bvuuuhjuou t 488m.

1726 1714ember. You have an important res-- HE Subscribers have just received from Saddler,
Firth & Ross, London, via New York, a large

(ET We are much gratified to see by the last Wil-
mington papers', that a meeting of the Citizens of
that place has been called to consult as the proper
mode, time, and place of presenting a Sword, to CoL
Paine. Such a manifestation is alike honorable to
Col. Paine and that whole-soule- d, patriotic Commu-
nity.

THE RESULT.
The result of the Elections in this State, for Gov-

ernor and Members of the Legislature, gives cause
for bitter and serious reflection. That it is humili-

ating and mortifying is beyond all question, a mel

volving upon yon. ueanze inia trum,
supply of mustard which we can recommend as being

it as becomes the citizens of such a

i reverence the institutions which your

reared and as you would desire to

into partitions, respectively appropriated for partic-
ular uses. One section is allotted for the burial of
those who may have died in the service of their
Country, during the War another to the interment
of odd-fello- or masons another again, to mem-
bers of Fire Companies, who may forfeit their lives
in their efforts to extinguish flames, &.c There is
one tall monument erected to the memory of a Pilot,
who lost his life in sight of New York Harbor, du-

ring a severe storm, while he was zealously and
dauntlessly endeavoring to save an unhappy crew.
The shaft is very high and its structure simple but
majestic situated on an eminence that looks direct-
ly seaward, it is at once an index to the mariner,
that he is nearing his haven, and an incentive to the
noble duty and generous daring of him, who slum-
bers at its base. Among the numerous private mon-

uments, there are some of remarkable beauty and
taste. The most magnificent one that my eyes ever
beheld, is raised over the body of a young and beau

the most superior article we have ever seen.
PESCUD & JOHNSON.

August 10, 1848. 64
O" Standard copy.

we wander
We merely intended to point our friends of the

Review to the "Pie of Pies," as it is called, in that
witty and well-wrjtt- en book, the " Bachelor of the
Albany." This was a Breakfast-pie- , gracing the ta-

ble of that merchant Prince, Mr. Spread. Indistinct
ness is said by Burke to be one element of sublimity.
This pie indistinctly towers until it is almost lost
in the clouds. Read this, ye men of Goldsborough,
and then answer, " d'ye give it up?"

In the centre stood, or, rather, towered, a vast pie,
which was surrounded with minor attractions, such
as tongues, fowls, collars, and marmalades, just as a
great planet is attended by a body-gua- rd of satel

L nncorrupted and unimpaired to your

416
360
589

m. 60
340

1279
545
581

1199
827
746

1003
1090

530

174
578
571

968
419

68
623
313
696

26
1230
1226

692

ROBESON COUNTY. ancholy fact ; and when the causes and effects
which have brought it about are examined into, it is
doubly so. We are vanquished, virtually if not

Regan; and John McNeill, Locos, C.

PERQ.U1MANS.

HAVE sold my stock of Dry Goods to Messrs:I I1EARTT Sr LITCHFORD, and desire to seU
lie niy late business as soon as practicable. In order
to do so, I shall call once, oa all indebted to. me
for settlement ; and hope I may not be given further
trouble, as I have other engagements, which will
prevent frequent calls. I take this occasion to re-

turn my thanks for the many favors I have received
at the hands of the Public. J. F. JORDAN. "

y whig, c.
I SURRY AND ASHE.

really ! and that too, not by a superiority of num-

bers, but by the lethargy, supineness and negligence lites. But as Jupiter excels his moons, so did thatm. 230 tiful Girl, the loved and only daughter of doting pa-
rents, who was thrown from a carriage, and killedpie surpass collars, fowls, and tongues in magnitude630?vl72

" i i i rrL- -i . : 1 i i - i : on her seventeenth birth-da- v. 1 he wealth ot thegauization and unity ofaction, ltberTfispecta
1089 P. S. Messrs. I1eau,tt .& Litchford' are author- -ther had been profusely lavished upon her edu

--,.. "ti'iIh-- t itiri iirrnmftlirhnl hrtmrSURRY. Enough Whigs have failed to go to the Polls and
n. 890 1 encrsJ Mohammedans pay the Caaba, or Christians rfVaoy.4 attdcejgt hi my narhe.deposite their votes, to have elected Charles Man her sex. lhis anniversary morn had found herfthe chapel of Loretto evidentlythe production of170v auu uuc .uuvf, v. - m.

blooming in the opening flower of beautcdtis womanly Governor of North Carolina, by five thousand ma a greavartist, a Falladio of pastry, or a Wren of
coeks. ltras more an Acropolis or a temple than a

NEW HANOVER. I

she, 5., N. H. Nixon, Thomas H. Wil- - hood, buoyant and elastic in spirits, confident in gay
and lively anticipation the evening saw the lovelyforuy ! And we should have had a majority in the

21 Locos. egislature, of at least 8 or 10, if in strong Whig Girl a corpse, and her bright Home, the abode of
Counties, so many Whig Candidates had not beenBRUNSWICK grief, l be monument must have been erecteu at an

immense cost, being constructed of purest marble,- -

before the people, as to give a Loco Toco a chanceVhigC. and very elaborately ornamented with alto-relei- vo

carvings. It is enclosed by an iron railing, and fheto slip in and defeat them all ; as has been the caseCHATHAM.
in Buncombe and other Counties! As it is, howevbright, S.. and Messrs. Hackney, lleaden
er, we have barely saved ourselves, and if we haveJaahan, C all Whigs.

39,287 43,232 39,433 42,586 . ,

Clay's maj. 3,945 Graham's do. 3,153

THE " STANDARD" ITS NORTHERN
ALLIES.

The "Standard" proclaims lustily that Millard
Fillmore is in favor of the Wilmot Proviso. We
are not aware of the fact that Mr. Fillmore has ev-

er voted for the restriction of slavery to its present
bounds. We"believe, however, that it will be about
equally as easy to find a white black-bir- d, as to find
in any of the free States, in either party, any man
who is at heart desirous of extending slavery into the

either the Legislature or the Governor, it is by so

pie ,' worthy of being served to a Lord Abbot amid
ant hens; not made to be opened with knife of Shef-
field, but carved with blade of Toledo or Damascus.
It might have been considered as a poem, a compo-
sition of talent and turkeys, genius and grouse,. In-

to 6UQh a pie was it that Bion, the philosopher, wish-
ed hjmself metamorphosed, that wisdom, in bis form,
might captivate the sons of men. Stubbles had been
thrashed, covers ransacked, woods depopulated, and
preserves destroyed, to furnish forth its mighty con-
cave. It was a pie under whose dome you would
have wished ta live, or been content to die. Appe-
tite grew by feeding on it; its very sight was better
than to eat aught else eatable. It dilated the soul
and exalted the character to be in the same room
with so noble a creation of gastronomic mind.

When, that pie was in ruins it reminded those
who beheld it of the Coliseum.

PERSON.
C. II. K. Taylor. C Locos. reduced a vote, that we shall feel the deepest cha

ground for some distance around is beautituliy
gravelled. .

How is it, that the simplest inscriptions are ordi-

narily most affecting ? Is it' the result of that chas'
tening influence, which attends lhe resting place of
the dead or is it due to the effectof that conviction
which assures us that " flattery cannot soothe the
dull cold earof death" or does it proceed, rather,
from a consciousness within us, that no words, how-

ever beautiful, no phrase, however polished, can

grin even in success.CTHERFORD AND POLK.
We could indulge in a homily on the occasion.T. Miller, Whig, S.

. RUTHEREORD. p
which might be profitable, perhaps ; but we forbear

August 10. ftt 64

Hearty & Litchford,
.THE Subscribers, having purchased the stock of

Goods of Mr. Jas. F. Jordan, and commenced busi-
ness, wouid most respectfully ask continuation of
patronage so liberally bestowed upon the late cda
cern. i

In order to make room for fresh sttfck, great in-

ducements will be offered.
We are determined to keep o.n hand At all times

a good stock of goods, at fair prices for trie buyer
and by attention to business, and efforts to accommo-
date, we hope to prosper aid give satisfaction to our
customers. .

Settlement of accounts will be expected of our
customers every six mouths.

L. E.JIEARTTrte
i. J. LITCHFORD;

Augusi 10, 1848. 64

College of St. James,
WasliingtoiiTCounty, Maryland.
nHE. next Session will begtfi '.on Monday, Oeto- -

JUL Der d, when alt the students are requested td
attend puuctually.v New students may then present
themselves for examination and will be admitted into
any class for which tfiey may belqdalified. j

THE GRAMAS SCHOOL

for the present, until we know the sure and final
gan and W. Wilkins, Whig, C.

IREDELL.
Davidson, &, Messrs. Mcintosh, McDow-Lpbel-i

all Whigs.

result. We must, however, be permitted to remark,
that we envy no man his feelings, who by his neg-

ligence, in not appearing at the Polls, or failing to
vote for the Whig Candidates, has, possibly, caused
the State to fall into the hands of the etfemy. If he
be a man who honestly entertains convictions of the

MDEN AND CURRITUCK.

.Territories where it does not now exist. We are
quite certain that the Northern Democrati c in fa-

vor of the Wilmot Proviso, fhat same Proviso Which
has nearly run the "Standard" crazy.) if we can
take their otes as an indication of their fetliog on
the subject. "Neither Taylor nor Fillmore will
dare to speak out against it," says the '"Standard."

Wig, s.

Extract of a letter, dated
' LlNCOLNTON, AjlgUSt 5.

r;Wjj(, Jiave the melancholy fact to communicate
through you to our brethren in the State that we
are licked .again- - We .will rest a spell, and then

CLEAVELAND.

pourtray the sacred ness of private grief or fathom
the depths of family aflliction? Goldsmith, in one
of his letters by a Citizen of the World, has excel-
lently satiriaea the custom that then prevailed, and
stljl obtains, Of inscribing indiscriminately on every
Tomb, the most lavish words of praise. He says,
that after a stroll through same Church-yar- d, one
would be induced te believe, that there was but lit-
tle selfishness, fraud or immorality in the World j

for every man is there alike represented to have been
the most obliging neighbor, most honest and most
virtuous man imaginable. Byron too, in his Elegy
on a Dog, conveys the same idea in the following
lines, which coutain more of truth than of that mis-

anthropy, which some so fondly imagine to, have

truth and virtue of Whig principles if he believes
that they are better calculated to preserve unsullied

Loco, C.

NCOMBE, HENDERSON, &c. The Northern Democracy, almost to a man, have
dared to vote for it ! Will the "Standard" groan
any over the ileent vote in the House of Represent;
atives, by which this anti-slave- ry Proviso was pass

UUUUU, T Ulg, '
III BUNCOMBE.

the pure institutions of our Government bow can
he excuse himself, for neglecting to perform a duty,
the failure of which has proven so mortifying and dis-

graceful ! We leave every one who has so acted, to
answer to his conscience and his country ! . ed ? This comes home to the hearts and bosoms ofHENDERSON,

'armer, Whig, C.

JONES AND CARTERET.

wage a perfect Buena Vista fight fbTj and under,
old Zach.

Hon. H. W.ponnor, the Senator elect from this
County, is a vast eld humbug. In his speech of
thanks, yesterday, he complained that Mr. Badger
should confess that Congress had the power over
slavery in the lately acquired territory, whilst he
lauded, very feebly, it is true, (for the old man is lke
the Irishman's pttnch very rvake,) but as well as he
could, the Wilmington teacher who usually bedeck-
ed his brow with the flowing plumage of an invol-

untary bunty-tail-bjack-co- for doing that same"
in his Nicholson letter. The Hon. old gentleman
regretted his want of language toaexpress, &a
Now, the track nearer the truth is, his want of ideas
to be expressed for if the old Gentleman had had
all the language in tha, dictionary, I have not a

Southern Democracy. Will he look over that list
of Yeas and Nays ? Will he publish it? Or will
he refuse tb" admit it into his columns, for the very
patriotic reason assigned by him in his last number,

felLWhifr, S.

JONES. .

Koonce, Whig, C. p tf$
"VBEAUFORT. .

for declining to publish Mr. Gregory's protest"

against "Free Suffrage," vit: that "it did not be

mr. McAllister.
The " Standaad" is very anxious that we should

procure and peruse the" speech of this gentleman, as-

serting that Mr. Ffillmore formerly indulged in vh
ulent invective against Southern institutions. We
have not been able to do so but in default of our
own ability to lay hands on it, we recommend to the
attentive consideration of Mr. Holden and his friends
generally, the following pungent article from the

Richmond Whig."

I Stanlvj and W. W. HHyman, Whigs, C. come him to publish any thing calculated to injure
the Democratic cause"? Before the "Standard"ASHINGTON AND TYRRELL.

been the burden of his every thought;
v ' When some proud son of man descends to earth,

Unknown to glory, but upheld by birth,
The sculptor's art exhausts the pomp of wo,
And storied urns record who rests below
When all is done, upon the Tomb is seenja?
Not nhat he mas, but what he should hare been."

How much more impressive than aDy labored recital
of virtues and good-qualitie- s, is the simple, epitaph,

: " he died without an enemy ?" W hata host of beau-tff- ul

ideas is concentrated in that brief sentence !

He went through the trouble and turmoil of an over-jarrin- g

world, and when it pleased the God of Na-

ture, thatjbe " shoul off this mortalcoil," he
bade farewell to the world, and the whole world wds

his friend for "he died without an enemy." Iu
wandering through the grounds of Greeuwood, if
you should visitit, reader, your eyes will be arrest-
ed by a chaste and neat monument on which are en-

graven the simple words " her narye teas Marff
Pause and ponder them over in your mind, and say,

Will also re-op- on the same "day. Pupils who
have-acquire- the elements of English, 'and are 12
year Of age, are received into the Grarfrrrtar School
and prepared fot admission into the College.

The course of studies in th,GraWmar School and
in the College, is Tull and thorough ; and the location
Snd discipline of the Institution are highly conducive"
to industry and order.

A mercantile course of study if tovided for those
who desire it.

Application for the admission of students or for
further information, may be madfto "

JOHN B. KERFOOT, Rector,
College of St. James P. O fti

MSryland. t
References in Raleigh. Rt. Rev. Bishop" Ives j

Rev. Dr. Mason, Hon. W. H. Haywood, Jr. '"
August 10,1848. 64 1QI5,

of a. medical 'Student,Adveoiulres with a Memoir of the Life
of the author in two parts j 25 cents each part.
Just nublished. II. D. TURNER.

asks us again to vouch for Mr. Fillmore,on the WilHalsey, Whig, S.

WASHINGTON. mot Proviso, let him explain the direct rote of bs
pichollSj'Wbig, C.

TYRRELL.
We received from the office of the Milledge- -

Dlees, Whig, C.
ville Union, a copy of the speech of this gentleman,
which we have' formerly alluded to. It appears thatGATES.

dlard. Loco. C. the scene of Mr. Fillmore's denunciation of the South n

word to say," would have Deen ampiyumcieni. ior
his use. Here is a specimen, judge it for yourself:
" Fellow-citize- ns : If any person had told me, on last
Monday evening, that I should have stood here to-

day, in tk present position which I now occupy, I

.should not only have been incredulous, but 1 should
not iiave credited him." Oh, thou ehade of Lindley
Murray ! let thy mantle fall on the man who cafe

parse that sentence, according to the rule: a verb
must agree &c. It is to be hoped that he will not
be placed in the Senate committee on Public shools.

I neglected to state in its proper place, that Shu
ford is an independant " dimicrat," and has succeed-
ed in knocking the final letter from Mr. Routh's
name. He (Mr. R.) was on the regular ticket duly
nominated and endorsed by the convention.

is laid, not in the Park but in the " Western part of
. . .V i l - TtriCAMDEN.

crrebce, Whig, C. INew Yorfc." Apreiiy large arena mis. v nere
did it happen ? Point out the spot, some ofyou who oes not the tear of touched sensibility motsien your

64Raleigh, Aug. 10.
ve-lid-s. A volume in a word ! 1 he flower oi nieCRAVEN. are knowine upon the subject. .Let us have also the

tir r - day ! Mr. Fillmore, " poured forth a diarv.H. Washington, Whig, S., and W. B
Hd, Wh sr. nnd CI f?

friends all of his friends who voted at all in the
House of Representatives, with the exception of two
or three in favor of that same1 doctrine.

It was a vote of the House on the 2d W August,1
on the Bill to establish a Territorial Government in'
Oregon, when an amendment was proposed to strike
out that part of the 12th Section extending the Or-

dinance of 1787 over Oregon. The words of said
Section are :

"That the inhabitants of said Territory shall be
entitled to enjoy all and singular, the rights, privi-
leges, and immunities granted and secured to the
people of the territory of the United States North-
west of the fiver Ohio, by the articles of compact
contained in the ordinance for the government of
said territory, on the thirteenth day of July, seven-
teen hundred and eighty-seve- n ; .and shall be sub-
ject to all the conditions, and restrictions and prohi-
bitions in said articles of compact imposed, upon the '

people of said territory-- "

We have no doubt but that the "Standard" and

tribe against the South." Let us have the words or
something approaching to them. It is hard that a
man should be tried for an offence fnot specified,

BROOKS' VID
THE Metamorphoses of Poblius Ovidias Naso

elucidated by an analysis and explanations of the ta-

bles, logetber With Euglish. Notes, Historical, My-

thological, and Critical and illastratedby Pictorial
P.r.h.lli8hmeuts, by Nathan C. Brooks,A. M, Just,

nate, Washington 436, Latham 356. House

was nipped in its bud. Her stay on earth had been
transitory she was mild an gentle; until as tho
her spirit was too Jure for the gross contact of earth-

ly things, she was snatched from the embrace of

mortals, and transplanted in the bosom of her God.
Eulogy might have been exhausted in praise of her,
who fitly bore the name of one last at the Cross, and

earliest at the grave of the Savior AUUtold, in

Wo, Wadsworth 743, Henry T. Guion 728, nor the hour, nor the place nor the day, at which it
was committed. These specifications are absolutelyU J7. C. R Wnnrl 1 1 R T c Wl.!

",dI TUENER.Jet of a letter, dated
HON. DAVID OUTLAW.

The Washington Correspondent of the Baltimore
necessary to a defence, and we claim for Mr. Fill-
more the benefit of a privilege which is granted to
the meanest culprit. Perhaps if Mr. M. will tell us that simple announcement, "cr name was mary.Newbern, August 4. August 10. 64S.Patriot, pays, the following deserved and handsomer was a County more thoroughly canvassed,

8 been Craven never wrn nnrtipa m nt--a compliment to this Gentleman.when and where the offence was committed, the speech
itself may be produced, and the public can then judge
for themselves. Now, we have nothing but vague
eeneralities. Mr. F. " poured forth a diatribe against

divided. And nl WDM t.n nannla " Mr. Outlaw of North Carolina, a Whig, madehis
Land for Sale

to move to the West, I win sellWISHING best Tracts of Land in Granvillle
'y aroused. Y Otl Will YkPt uatnnichdi-- of t maiden speech, also, and a capital speech it was too.

wt the success of our Senator is no test of the t he South," and he did it some time in 1844, and some
where t; in the Western part of New York." Was County, If. C, on the waters of Nutbush, containingHe is an able man as well as a modest and an unob-

trusive member. That speech, in review of the con-

duct of the Administration and against the acquisi 860 acres, about one fourth in woods. Tbe Wateranv man ever before called upon, except in the days
parties. Tie universal popularity of

!8ton gathered around him numerous
without distinction of party. The Whigs,

i cave great reason to be prond of this gen- -

FROM THE CHEROKEE COUNTRY.
Georgia, Feb. 17, 1948.

Opinion of Dr. J.B. Randall on the merit of Wbtar's

Balsam of Wild Cherry, V

We have been induced, in consequense of the ben-

efits received from this mediciue, to add our testimo-

ny in favor of its extraordinary healing properties.
We take pleasure in stating, that we have frequent-

ly used it ourselves, and administered it to others during
the past year,iu cases of obstinate coughs, colds f
soreness of the cheit, Slc and always with the most

happy result. We therefore cheerfully recommend to

all afflicted with fhe above diseases, to try the Balsam
of Wild Cherrv. Marietta Helicon.

rengm. He went into the Senatorialwh a known majority against him, and with
paring him in the face, that we had neversenator but one in tnM.

the whole Democratic party of the South, have been
egregious! fooled by their Northern allies. North-
ern Democrats dared to speak out against the Provi--
so, doubtless. But words are sometimes mere mod-

ifications of wind, and cost little with some men.
High sounding words may rise from a weak stomach"

they may be trolled off, too, by a forked tongvq.
The question is. how did these fair-spoke- n gentle-
men vote, when it came to the taggJust as we knew
they would just as they always will just as the

of the Revolutionary tribunal, or before the court of
the Inquisition, to auswer such a vague and indefi-

nite charge?
We feel the highest confidence in Mr. Fillmore,

and we challenge the production of his speech ; for
abounding as New York does in newspapers, it is
hardly possible that so distinguished a man should
have addressed a large audience, during such an ex-

cited canvass, without commanding the presence of
the brethren of the press. Let the day, the place
and the words be produced, and our word for it, we

is the coldest lad most heathy in any part of North
Carolina. A good two story House, with six rooms,
a fire place to each, U on the Tract. There is a Min-

eral Spring near tha House, which will cure Dyspep.
eia. A credit of one and two yetrs will be given.--Bon- de

to be given payable in Bank. B Possession gi-V- en

Tin October. As iW presumed the buyer would
like te tee the Land, further description is unneces-
sary. Please call and view this desirable Plantation
and judge for yourselves. Vv

- HORACE A i BURTON.
July 24, 184$. m 9 6w

tion of territory, so well and so gallantly delivered,
will cause its author to bo well listened to wheuever
he shall again rise to address thlHouse.

In the course of his speech, he alluded to the ( Buf-fajo-o

hunt" to come off in Mexico, by which adyen-ture- rs

from the United States, were to filch another
sift of Mexico .from her weak grasp, and also to the
fact that rumor had connected the name of General
Shwetds with the expedition."

Q- - We call attention to Mr. Clingman's letter,
inianotber column of to-da- y's paper, with regard to
Mr Adams' views concerning the next Presidency.

tomi:6'1.0 ".t young Guion,

F manners. Wo v j ,J
For 6ale in Raleigh, wholesale and retail, byparties in the Legislature,F stand --

he
as in 1846. --ae aisn ei.A.i nr . r,. .

public sentiment at home obliges them to vote;- -
,8hall find that Mr. McA.'s prejudices have run away WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &CO, aoctby Drug

feists generally ln?fortb CjiroUna.thev voted, almost to a man? for the Wilmot Proviwith hit judgement'w v'vvcu uur vv nig oneriu.

It


